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INTRODUCTION
Bernalillo County proposes to construct phased (Phase 1-3) improvements to the existing Bridge
Boulevard roadway corridor located within Albuquerque, New Mexico. The study area is located from Old
Coors Road to Eighth Street and occurs on the Albuquerque West, New Mexico 7.5 minute US Geological
Survey quadrangle map (Figure 1).
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY
Marron and Associates (Marron) conducted a desktop review and windshield survey of the study area
during March of 2015 to identify natural resource issues such as waterways/wetlands, migratory birds,
and protected species that should be considered in greater detail during the project planning and design
process.
Vegetation
The corridor supports a disturbed Plains Mesa Sand Scrub and Riparian Woodland (Dick-Peddie 1993)
vegetation community located within an urban area. Phases 1 and 2 improvements are not expected to
result in significant vegetation impacts. With the exception of intersection and drainage enhancements,
most construction would occur within currently paved areas. Phase 3 improvements would impact
vegetation to a greater degree if the river and associated bosque were impacted, which is not currently
known. Vegetation information as observed during March 2015 windshield surveys by phase is provided
below:
Phase 1 – Mostly un-vegetated except east of Coors intersection area, which supports natural scrub
vegetation such as four-wing saltbush (Atriplex canescens) and prickly pear (Opuntia sp.) as well as weedy
vegetation such as Russian thistle (Salsola tragus) and tree of heaven (Ailanthus altissima). Siberian elm
(Ulmus pumila) is present along the corridor. Siberian elm is a Class C New Mexico noxious weed and tree
of heaven is a Class B New Mexico noxious weed. Construction measures to avoid spreading noxious
weeds should be implemented.
Phase 2 – Un-vegetated except median ornamental trees and private property landscaping. Some private
property landscapes support elm trees and tree of heaven. Ditches in the area support little vegetation
although very small wetland areas could be present if sufficient flows occur during the growing season
and vegetation is not cleared.
Phase 3 – Un-vegetated along urban portions except for median plantings. At the river portion of this
phase, bosque woodland with riparian wetland vegetation occur along the Rio Grande and ditches.
Probable wetlands occur along river/ditch banks and on islands. Sandbars are likely too unstable to
support wetlands. Dominant plant species present include cottonwood (Populus deltoides), coyote willow
(Salix exigua),

The Class C noxious weeds Siberain elm, Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia), saltcedar (Tamarix
chinensis) are present along the river and ditch systems of Phase 3 area. An invasive grass thought to be
an escaped Asian cultivar (Miscanthus sp.) is abundant in wetland areas near the river’s edge. Other New
Mexico noxious weeds not evident outside of the growing season may be present and would be detected
during a ground survey of the area once plans and additional environmental documentation for this phase
are developed.
Wetlands and Waterways
Eight ditches/drains cross the study corridor (Figure 1a-1b). They appear to connect the river at some
point upstream or downstream of the study corridor and are therefore likely regulated, although the
regulatory status of ditches is unresolved at this time.
Phase 1 – Four named ditch crossings are present in the phase 1 segment (Figure 1a). These ditches were
mostly un-vegetated at the time of the windshield survey, but could support small wetlands if sufficient
flows occur during the growing season and vegetation is not cleared.
Phase 2 – Two unnamed ditch crossings are present in the phase 2 segment (Figure 1b). These ditches
were mostly un-vegetated at the time of the windshield survey, but could support small wetlands if
sufficient flows occur during the growing season and vegetation is not cleared.
Phase 3 –The Rio Grande and two named drains pass underneath the existing bridge crossing (Figure 1b).
The Rio Grande is a perennial waterway and construction related impacts are regulated under Sections
404 and 401 of the Clean Water Act administered by the US Army Corps of Engineers and the State of New
Mexico, respectively. Wetlands are expected to occur along the river banks and islands present within
the vicinity of the existing bridge. The locations of areas likely to support wetlands are identified (Figure
1b). Any impacts to these areas would require wetland determinations/delineations and reporting. A
mitigation plan for loss of wetlands may be required as part of CWA permitting.
Wildlife
Birds observed along the study corridor were white-winged dove (Zenaida asiatica), American crow
(Corvus brachyrhynchos), common raven (Corvus corax), and house finch (Haemorhous mexicanus).
Heron tracks were observed along river bank and occupied cliff swallow (Petrochelidon pyrrhonota) nests
are present along and underneath bridge deck over the water.
Mammals were identified by their sign within the Phase 3 area. They were: were coyote (Canis latrans),
raccoon (Procyon lotor), unidentified bat (guano and concrete staining), and striped skunk (Mephitis
mephitis). The bat guano and staining beneath the bridge were sufficient in quantity to indicate that a
day roost was present recently. Any impact to the bridge could impact a roosting colony.
A slider (turtle) was observed sunning north of the bridge in a stormdrain outfall pond.
General measures recommended to reduce impacts to wildlife include replanting disturbed areas with
certified weed-free native vegetation, and burying any trenching concurrently to reduce trapping of
reptiles and small mammals.
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Protected Species
A desktop evaluation of the corridor with respect to the potential for construction to impact plants and
wildlife listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the New Mexico Department of Game and
Fish (NMDGF) in Bernalillo County was conducted (Table 1).
The Phase 1 and 2 segments are unlikely to result in impacts to federal and state listed species.
The Rio Grande and adjacent levees and associated riparian areas within the Phase 3 corridor area support
potentially suitable habitat or proposed/designated critical habitat for several listed or otherwise
protected species. Species that would need to be addressed further prior to approval for construction
are: Rio Grande silvery minnow, southwestern willow flycatcher, western yellow-billed cuckoo, New
Mexico meadow jumping mouse, common Blackhawk, and bald eagle.
Migratory Birds
Nesting migratory birds, parts, eggs, and occupied nests are protected from take under the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act. Several nests were observed during the study corridor windshield survey and river area
reconnaissance. The general nesting season for the area occurs from approximately March 15 through
September 15. It is recommended that construction-related clearing and grading for all phases occur
outside of this season. If construction would occur during the nesting season, a preconstruction survey
should be completed to ensure avoidance of occupied nests within the construction area. If nests of
migratory species would be impacted, a permit must be obtained from the USFWS prior to the onset of
the activity.
Phase 1 – One nest observed in landscape tree in a back yard. No impact to private landscaping along the
roadway is expected. However, suitable nest locations are available in intersection and drainage
improvement areas and nests may be constructed there during 2015 and future seasons.
Phase 2 – No nests were observed. However, suitable nest locations are available in intersection and
drainage improvement areas and nests may be constructed there during 2015 and future seasons.
Phase 3 - Cliff swallow nests were present both along the sides and underneath decking of the existing
bridge in the area over the river. Two stick nests were observed within the bosque south of the bridge in
cottonwood trees. The Phase 3 area provides many potential nest sites for protected and migratory bird
species. If construction improvements to this area are proposed for Phase 3, recommendations to avoid
impacts to migratory species would include the installation of exclusionary netting or another wildlife
management agency approved barrier to prevent nest construction.
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Group

Common/Scientific Names

Plants
Invertebrates
Fishes

Habitat

Suitable Habitat
Present/Absent

Not applicable
Rio Grande silvery minnow
(Hybognathus amarus)

USFWS E
NMDGF E

Rio Grande from Cochiti
Dam to Elephant Butte

Occupied and
designated critical
habitat present –
Phase 3

Not applicable
Not applicable

Amphibians
Reptiles
Birds

Agency
Status in
County
Not applicable

Southwestern willow flycatcher
(Empidonax traillii extimus)

USFWS E
NMDGF E

Western yellow-billed cuckoo
(Coccyzus americanus)

USFWS T

Mexican spotted owl (Strix
occidentalis lucida)

USFWS T

Northern Aplomado falcon (Falco
femoralis septentrionalis)
Baird’s sparrow (Ammodramus
bairdii)
Gray vireo (Vireo vicinior)

NMDGF E
USFWS SOC
NMDGF T
NMDGF T

Sprague’s pipit (Anthus spragueii)

USFWS C

Broad-billed hummingbird
(Cynanthus latirostris magicus)
White-eared hummingbird
(Hylocharis leucotis borealis)
Peregrine falcons (Falco
peregrinus anatum/tundrius)
Bell’s vireo (Vireo bellii)

NMDGF T

Common black-hawk
(Buteogallus anthracinus
anthracinus)
Neotropic cormorant
(Phalacrocorax brasilianus)

NMDGF T
USFWS SOC
NMDGF T
NMDGF T
NMDGF T
NMDGF T

Nests in dense willow
and cottonwood riparian
woodland/wetland
habitat
Nests in structured
riparian tree canopy
habitat
Forages in woodlands
and forests, nests in old
growth conifer habitat
Low elevation prairie
and grassland
Migrant in southern NM
grasslands
Pinyon juniper
woodlands on slopes
Mixed grasslands
Nests in arid canyons
near waterways
Pine and oak forested
canyons
Steep mountain or shore
cliffs near water
Riparian woodland
habitat in southern part
of the state
Riparian woodlands,
especially cottonwood
canopies
Breeds in open water
habitats

Suitable habitat
present – Phase 3
Suitable and
proposed critical
habitat present –
Phase 3
No suitable habitat
present
No suitable habitat
present
No suitable habitat
present
No suitable habitat
present
No suitable habitat
present
No suitable habitat
present
No suitable habitat
present
No suitable habitat
present
Suitable habitat
unlikely
Potential suitable
habitat present –
Phase 3
No suitable habitat
present
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Mammals

Bald eagle (Haliaeetus
leucocephalus alascanus)

BGEPA
NMDGF T

Nests along large lakes
and rivers, winters in
bosque forest along Rio
Grande

Brown pelican (Pelecanus
occidentalis carolinensis)

NMDGF E

Rare in the state,
associated with open
water

New Mexico meadow jumping
mouse (Zapus hudsonius luteus)

USFWS E
NMDGF E

Wet meadows/wetlands
near aquatic habitat

Spotted bat (Euderma
maculatum)

NMDGF T

Forests, caves, cliffs, rock
shelters, bridges,
buildings

No suitable nesting
habitat present,
known to winter in
middle Rio Grande
–Phase 3
No suitable habitat
present

Potential suitable
habitat present –
Phase 3
No suitable habitat
present

PHOTOS

Photo A - Stick nest located south of bridge along eastern Rio Grande floodplain
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Photo B – Cliff swallow nests long northern bridge deck

Photo C – Slider sunning on pole
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Photo D – Concrete staining beneath bridge, suggesting past colonial bat day roost activity
REFERENCES
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
New Mexico Ecological Services Field Office
2105 OSUNA ROAD NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87113
PHONE: (505)346-2525 FAX: (505)346-2542
URL: www.fws.gov/southwest/es/NewMexico/;
www.fws.gov/southwest/es/ES_Lists_Main2.html

Consultation Code: 02ENNM00-2015-SLI-0217
Event Code: 02ENNM00-2015-E-00254
Project Name: Bridge Blvd Study

February 27, 2015

Subject: List of threatened and endangered species that may occur in your proposed project
location, and/or may be affected by your proposed project

To Whom It May Concern:
Thank you for your recent request for information on federally listed species and important
wildlife habitats that may occur in your project area. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(Service) has responsibility for certain species of New Mexico wildlife under the Endangered
Species Act (ESA) of 1973 as amended (16 USC 1531 et seq.), the Migratory Bird Treaty Act
(MBTA) as amended (16 USC 701-715), and the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act
(BGEPA) as amended (16 USC 668-668c). We are providing the following guidance to assist
you in determining which federally imperiled species may or may not occur within your project
area and to recommend some conservation measures that can be included in your project design.
FEDERALLY-LISTED SPECIES AND DESIGNATED CRITICAL HABITAT
Attached is a list of endangered, threatened, and proposed species that may occur in your project
area. Your project area may not necessarily include all or any of these species. Under the ESA,
it is the responsibility of the Federal action agency or its designated representative to determine
if a proposed action "may affect" endangered, threatened, or proposed species, or designated
critical habitat, and if so, to consult with the Service further. Similarly, it is the responsibility of
the Federal action agency or project proponent, not the Service, to make "no effect"
determinations. If you determine that your proposed action will have "no effect" on threatened
or endangered species or their respective critical habitat, you do not need to seek concurrence
with the Service. Nevertheless, it is a violation of Federal law to harm or harass any
federally-listed threatened or endangered fish or wildlife species without the appropriate permit.
If you determine that your proposed action may affect federally-listed species, consultation with
the Service will be necessary. Through the consultation process, we will analyze information

contained in a biological assessment that you provide. If your proposed action is associated with
Federal funding or permitting, consultation will occur with the Federal agency under section
7(a)(2) of the ESA. Otherwise, an incidental take permit pursuant to section 10(a)(1)(B) of the
ESA (also known as a habitat conservation plan) is necessary to harm or harass federally listed
threatened or endangered fish or wildlife species. In either case, there is no mechanism for
authorizing incidental take "after-the-fact." For more information regarding formal consultation
and HCPs, please see the Service's Consultation Handbook and Habitat Conservation Plans at
www.fws.gov/endangered/esa-library/index.html#consultations.
The scope of federally listed species compliance not only includes direct effects, but also any
interrelated or interdependent project activities (e.g., equipment staging areas, offsite borrow
material areas, or utility relocations) and any indirect or cumulative effects that may occur in the
action area. The action area includes all areas to be affected, not merely the immediate area
involved in the action. Large projects may have effects outside the immediate area to species
not listed here that should be addressed. If your action area has suitable habitat for any of the
attached species, we recommend that species-specific surveys be conducted during the
flowering season for plants and at the appropriate time for wildlife to evaluate any possible
project-related impacts.
Candidate Species and Other Sensitive Species
A list of candidate and other sensitive species in your area is also attached. Candidate species
and other sensitive species are species that have no legal protection under the ESA, although we
recommend that candidate and other sensitive species be included in your surveys and
considered for planning purposes. The Service monitors the status of these species. If significant
declines occur, these species could potentially be listed. Therefore, actions that may contribute
to their decline should be avoided.
Lists of sensitive species including State-listed endangered and threatened species are compiled
by New Mexico state agencies. These lists, along with species information, can be found at the
following websites:
Biota Information System of New Mexico (BISON-M): www.bison-m.org
New Mexico State Forestry. The New Mexico Endangered Plant Program:
www.emnrd.state.nm.us/SFD/ForestMgt/Endangered.html
New Mexico Rare Plant Technical Council, New Mexico Rare Plants: nmrareplants.unm.edu
Natural Heritage New Mexico, online species database: nhnm.unm.edu
WETLANDS AND FLOODPLAINS
Under Executive Orders 11988 and 11990, Federal agencies are required to minimize the
destruction, loss, or degradation of wetlands and floodplains, and preserve and enhance their
natural and beneficial values. These habitats should be conserved through avoidance, or
mitigated to ensure that there would be no net loss of wetlands function and value.
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We encourage you to use the National Wetland Inventory (NWI) maps in conjunction with
ground-truthing to identify wetlands occurring in your project area. The Service's NWI program
website, www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html integrates digital map data with other
resource information. We also recommend you contact the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for
permitting requirements under section 404 of the Clean Water Act if your proposed action could
impact floodplains or wetlands.
MIGRATORY BIRDS
The MBTA prohibits the taking of migratory birds, nests, and eggs, except as permitted by the
Service's Migratory Bird Office. To minimize the likelihood of adverse impacts to migratory
birds, we recommend construction activities occur outside the general bird nesting season from
March through August, or that areas proposed for construction during the nesting season be
surveyed, and when occupied, avoided until the young have fledged.
We recommend review of Birds of Conservation Concern at website
www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/CurrentBirdIssues/Management/BCC.html to fully evaluate the
effects to the birds at your site. This list identifies birds that are potentially threatened by
disturbance and construction.
BALD AND GOLDEN EAGLES
The bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) was delisted under the ESA on August 9, 2007. Both
the bald eagle and golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos) are still protected under the MBTA and
BGEPA. The BGEPA affords both eagles protection in addition to that provided by the MBTA,
in particular, by making it unlawful to "disturb" eagles. Under the BGEPA, the Service may
issue limited permits to incidentally "take" eagles (e.g., injury, interfering with normal breeding,
feeding, or sheltering behavior nest abandonment). For information on bald and golden eagle
management guidelines, we recommend you review information provided at
www.fws.gov/midwest/eagle/guidelines/bgepa.html.
On our web site www.fws.gov/southwest/es/NewMexico/SBC_intro.cfm, we have included
conservation measures that can minimize impacts to federally listed and other sensitive species.
These include measures for communication towers, power line safety for raptors, road and
highway improvements, spring developments and livestock watering facilities, wastewater
facilities, and trenching operations.
We also suggest you contact the New Mexico Department of Game and Fish, and the New
Mexico Energy, Minerals, and Natural Resources Department, Forestry Division for
information regarding State fish, wildlife, and plants.
Thank you for your concern for endangered and threatened species and New Mexico's wildlife
habitats. We appreciate your efforts to identify and avoid impacts to listed and sensitive species
in your project area. For further consultation on your proposed activity, please call
505-346-2525 or email nmesfo@fws.gov and reference your Service Consultation Tracking
Number.
Attachment
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United States Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Project name: Bridge Blvd Study

Official Species List
Provided by:
New Mexico Ecological Services Field Office
2105 OSUNA ROAD NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87113
(505) 346-2525
http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/NewMexico/
http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/ES_Lists_Main2.html

Consultation Code: 02ENNM00-2015-SLI-0217
Event Code: 02ENNM00-2015-E-00254
Project Type: Transportation
Project Name: Bridge Blvd Study
Project Description: preliminary ID of issues related to planning future improvements
Please Note: The FWS office may have modified the Project Name and/or Project Description, so it
may be different from what was submitted in your previous request. If the Consultation Code
matches, the FWS considers this to be the same project. Contact the office in the 'Provided by'
section of your previous Official Species list if you have any questions or concerns.

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 02/27/2015 11:45 AM
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United States Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Project name: Bridge Blvd Study

Project Location Map:

Project Coordinates: MULTIPOLYGON (((-106.7017122 35.0685349, -106.6826578
35.0651629, -106.6562219 35.0703614, -106.6562219 35.0688159, -106.6670366 35.0674109, 106.6816278 35.0638983, -106.7015765 35.0661985, -106.7017122 35.0685349)))
Project Counties: Bernalillo, NM

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 02/27/2015 11:45 AM
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United States Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Project name: Bridge Blvd Study

Endangered Species Act Species List
There are a total of 6 threatened, endangered, or candidate species on your species list. Species on this list should be
considered in an effects analysis for your project and could include species that exist in another geographic area. For
example, certain fish may appear on the species list because a project could affect downstream species. Critical habitats
listed under the Has Critical Habitat column may or may not lie within your project area. See the Critical habitats
within your project area section further below for critical habitat that lies within your project. Please contact the
designated FWS office if you have questions.

Birds

Status

Has Critical Habitat

Mexican Spotted owl (Strix

Threatened

Final designated

Endangered

Final designated

occidentalis lucida)
Population: Entire

Southwestern Willow flycatcher
(Empidonax traillii extimus)
Population: Entire

Sprague's Pipit (Anthus spragueii)

Candidate

Yellow-Billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus

Threatened

Proposed

Endangered

Final designated

americanus)
Population: Western U.S. DPS

Fishes
Rio Grande silvery minnow
(Hybognathus amarus)
Population: Entire, except where listed as an
experimental population

Mammals
New Mexico meadow jumping mouse Endangered

Proposed

(Zapus hudsonius luteus)

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 02/27/2015 11:45 AM
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Condition(s)

United States Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Project name: Bridge Blvd Study

Critical habitats that lie within your project area
The following critical habitats lie fully or partially within your project area.

Birds

Critical Habitat Type

Yellow-Billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus) Proposed
Population: Western U.S. DPS

Fishes
Rio Grande silvery minnow (Hybognathus

Final designated

amarus)
Population: Entire, except where listed as an
experimental population

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 02/27/2015 11:45 AM
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NEW MEXICO STATE ENDANGERED PLANT SPECIES (19.21.2.8 NMAC)
Detailed information and images of many of these and other rare plants can be found at the New
Mexico Rare Plants website (http//nmrareplants.unm.edu/index.html) (plants marked with an * are not
listed on the NMRPTC website)

Botanical Name

Common Name

New Mexico Counties

Aliciella formosa

Aztec gilia

San Juan

Allium gooddingii *

Goodding’s onion

San Juan, McKinley, Catron,
Lincoln, Santa Fe

Amsonia tharpii

Tharp's bluestar

Eddy

Argemone pleiacantha subsp. pinnatisecta
(A. pinnatisecta)

Sacramento prickly poppy

Otero

Astragalus humillimus

Mancos milkvetch

San Juan

Cirsium vinaceum

Sacramento Mountains thistle

Otero

Cirsium wrightii

Wright’s marsh thistle

Chaves, Grant, Guadalupe,
Otero, Sierra, Socorro

Cleome multicaulis (Peritoma multicaulis)

slender spiderflower

Grant, Hidalgo

Coryphantha scheeri var. scheeri

Scheer’s pincushion cactus

Chavez, Eddy

Cylindropuntia viridiflora

Santa Fe cholla

Santa Fe

Cypripedium parviflorum var. pubescens *

golden lady's slipper

San Juan, Grant, San Miguel

Echinocereus fendleri var. kuenzleri

Kuenzler's hedgehog cactus

Chavez, Eddy, Lincoln, Otero

Erigeron hessii

Hess' fleabane

Catron

Erigeron rhizomatus

Zuni fleabane

Catron, McKinley, San Juan

Eriogonum gypsophilum

gypsum wild buckwheat

Eddy

Escobaria duncanii

Duncan's pincushion cactus

Sierra

Escobaria organensis

Organ Mountain pincushion
cactus

Doña Ana

Escobaria sneedii var. leei

Lee's pincushion cactus

Eddy

Escobaria sneedii var. sneedii

Sneed's pincushion cactus

Doña Ana

Escobaria villardii

Villard's pincushion cactus

Doña Ana, Otero

Hedeoma todsenii

Todsen's pennyroyal

Otero, Sierra

Helianthus paradoxus

Pecos sunflower

Cibola, Valencia, Socorro,
Guadalupe, Chavez

Hexalectris nitida

shining coralroot

Eddy, Otero

Hexalectris spicata *

crested coralroot

Sierra, Otero, Hidalgo

Ipomopsis sancti-spiritus

Holy Ghost ipomopsis

San Miguel

Lepidospartum burgessii

gypsum scalebroom

Otero

Lilium philadelphicum *

wood lily

Otero, Los Alamos, Sandoval,
San Miguel, Santa Fe

Mammillaria wrightii var. wilcoxii *

Wilcox pincushion cactus

Hidalgo, Grant, Doña Ana, Luna

Opuntia arenaria

sand prickly pear

Doña Ana, Luna, Socorro

Pediocactus knowltonii

Knowlton's cactus

San Juan

Pediomelum pentaphyllum

Chihuahua scurfpea

Hidalgo

Peniocereus greggii

night-blooming cereus

Doña Ana, Grant, Hidalgo, Luna

Polygala rimulicola var. mescalerorum

San Andres milkwort

Doña Ana

Puccinellia parishii

Parish's alkali grass

Catron, Cibola, Grant, Hidalgo,
McKinley, Sandoval, San Juan

Sclerocactus cloveriae subsp. brackii

Brack's cactus

San Juan, Rio Arriba, Sandoval

Sclerocactus mesae-verdae

Mesa Verde cactus

San Juan

Spiranthes magnicamporum *

lady tresses orchid

Bernalillo, Santa Fe, Guadalupe,
Rio Arriba
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Common Name

Scientific Name

Habitat Map

010310

Ri o Gran de Si l very Mi n n ow

Hybognathus amarus

040040

Common Bl ack Haw k

040195

County

Status

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Endangered

Buteogallus anthracinus

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Threatened

Neotropi c Cormoran t

Phalacrocorax brasilianus

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Threatened

040370

Bal d Eagl e

Haliaeetus leucocephalus

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Threatened

040380

Apl omado Fal con

Falco femoralis

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Endangered

040384

P eregri n e Fal con

Falco peregrinus

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Threatened

040385

Arcti c P eregri n e Fal con

Falco peregrinus tundrius

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Threatened

040521

Sou th w estern W i l l ow Fl ycatch er

Empidonax traillii extimus

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Endangered

040905

Broad-bi l l ed Hu mmi n gbi rd

Cynanthus latirostris

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Threatened

040955

W h i te-eared Hu mmi n gbi rd

Hylocharis leucotis

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Threatened

041400

Brow n P el i can

Pelecanus occidentalis

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Endangered

041785

Bai rd' s Sparrow

Ammodramus bairdii

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Threatened

042190

Bel l ' s Vi reo

Vireo bellii

Bernalillo

State NM: Threatened

042200

Gray Vi reo

Vireo vicinior

Bernalillo

State NM: Threatened

Yes

Photo

no photo

050095

Spotted Bat

Euderma maculatum

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Threatened

050410

Meadow J u mpi n g Mou se

Zapus hudsonius luteus

Yes

Bernalillo

State NM: Endangered
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